1. Introduction
===============

Esophageal cancer (EC) is the eighth most common cancer worldwide and the sixth most common cause of cancer-related death.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ The incidence of EC is much greater in China than in western countries, and over half of all new cases of EC, each year occurs in China.^\[[@R3]\]^ Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) accounts for approximately 95% of all cases of EC^\[[@R4]\]^ and is usually found in the middle and distal parts of the esophagus.^\[[@R5]\]^ The incidence of EC increases with age to peak in the seventh decade of life.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ Risk factors for ESCC include smoking, alcohol consumption and caustic injury to the esophagus.^\[[@R5],[@R7]\]^ The 5-year survival rate is only 15--25%,^\[[@R1],[@R2],[@R5]\]^ emphasizing the need for improvements to current therapies.

The current treatments for EC include surgery^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ and concurrent chemoradiation therapy.^\[[@R10],[@R11]\]^ Surgical management of EC involves a relatively large operative wound, severe postoperative pain, substantial stress responses and the risks of various postoperative complications that prolong hospital stay and increase treatment costs. It is becoming increasingly recognized that the intraoperative anesthetic regimen and the technique used for postoperative analgesia can affect patient recovery and clinical outcomes. In the past, surgery was generally performed under total intravenous general anesthesia (TIVA) while postoperative pain relief was achieved using patient-controlled intravenous analgesia (PCIA). However, in recent decades it has become increasingly evident that combining thoracic epidural anesthesia with intravenous general anesthesia (TEA-IVA) and/or the use of postoperative patient-controlled epidural analgesia (PCEA) can improve patient outcomes after surgery.^\[[@R12]--[@R15]\]^ Thoracic epidural anesthesia and/or analgesia have been reported to inhibit the stress response^\[[@R16]\]^ and immune system dysfunction,^\[[@R16]--[@R18]\]^ enhance the microcirculation of the gastric tube,^\[[@R19]\]^ decrease postoperative opioid use,^\[[@R17],[@R20]\]^ shorten the stay in the intensive care unit (ICU) or hospital^\[[@R20]--[@R24]\]^ and reduce the incidences of pneumonia,^\[[@R24]\]^ postoperative respiratory failure,^\[[@R25]\]^ chronic post-thoracotomy pain syndrome,^\[[@R26]\]^ and anastomotic leakage,^\[[@R27]\]^ although not all studies agree with the latter finding.^\[[@R28]\]^ Furthermore, there is also evidence that perioperative epidural anesthesia can reduce the rate of cancer recurrence and prolong patient survival.^\[[@R29]\]^ However, it has not yet been established which combination of techniques for anesthesia and analgesia meets the medical needs of the patient with regard to optimizing outcomes (such as minimizing hospital stay) without unnecessarily utilizing medical resources that would otherwise increase treatment costs.

Therefore, the aim of this randomized controlled trial was to establish which combination of anesthesia technique (TIVA or TEA-IVA) and postoperative analgesia method (PCIA or PCEA) was most appropriate for use in patients undergoing surgery for EC. To achieve this objective, various combinations of the anesthesia and analgesia techniques were compared with regard to their effects on the stress response, postoperative recovery and treatment costs.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Study design and participants
----------------------------------

This single-center, randomized, controlled, open-label trial enrolled 100 patients with carcinoma of the esophagus or gastric cardia scheduled for elective surgery at Jiangsu Province Hospital (First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University, China) between July 2016 and December 2017.

The inclusion criteria were: age 40 to 65 years; weight 45 to 80 kg; diagnosis of gastroesophageal carcinoma was made based on histopathologic analysis of samples obtained during gastroscopy; American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status grade I or II; surgical resection was carried out via a standard incision in the left thoracic wall plus an abdominal incision; neither chemotherapy nor radiotherapy were administered before surgery; no previous history of cardiovascular, autoimmune, endocrine system or metabolic disease; normal liver and renal functions; and no history of opiate or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) use. The exclusion criteria were as follows: coagulation defects; received a perioperative blood infusion; change in surgical procedure during the operation; transferred to the ICU after surgery with tracheal intubation; and communication impairment.

The study was designed so that the final analysis included 25 patients in each of the 4 study groups (see below). An initial 100 patients, who satisfied the inclusion and exclusion criteria, were enrolled and divided equally into the 4 study groups. A power calculation was not performed.

The same 2 chief surgeons at the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery carried out all the operations. All patients included in this study provided informed written consent before surgery. The Ethics Committee of Jiangsu Province Hospital approved the study.

2.2. Randomization and patient grouping
---------------------------------------

The 100 patients were randomized to 4 groups (n = 25 per group): TIVA/PCIA (to receive TIVA during surgery and postoperative PCIA); TIVA/PCEA (to receive TIVA during surgery and postoperative PCEA); TEA-IVA/PCIA (to receive TEA-IVA during surgery and postoperative PCIA); and TEA-IVA/PCEA (to receive TEA-IVA during surgery and postoperative PCEA). For randomization, each patient was assigned with an identifier from 1 to 100, and each identifier was associated one-to-one with a random number generated using SAS 8.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Then, the random numbers were sorted to generate a random number table. The first 25 patients in the random number table were allocated to the TIVA/PCIA group, the next 25 to the TIVA/PCEA group, the next 25 to the TEA-IVA/PCIA group, and the final 25 to the TEA-IVA/PCEA group. Allocation concealment was achieved using sequentially numbered opaque sealed envelopes. Neither the patient nor the anesthesiologist was aware of which group the patient had been assigned to.

2.3. Method of anesthesia
-------------------------

For patients in the TIVA/PCEA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups, epidural puncture and catheterization via the clearance between T7--8 was performed before the induction of anesthesia, and successful epidural catheterization was confirmed by assessing the level of analgesia 5 to 10 minutes after the injection of a test dose of lidocaine (1.5%, 3 mL). Each patient was placed in the supine position before anesthesia. For all patients, midazolam (0.05 mg/kg), propofol (1.5 mg/kg), atracurium (0.8 mg/kg), and fentanyl (3 μg/kg) were used for induction of anesthesia. For patients in the TIVA/PCIA and TIVA/PCEA groups, additional fentanyl (6--8 μg/kg) was injected intravenously before incision of the skin, and maintenance of anesthesia was achieved by continuous intravenous infusion of propofol (5 mg/kg/h), atracurium (0.5 mg/kg/h), and remifentanil (0.2 μg/kg/h). For patients in the TEA-IVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups, additional fentanyl (2 μg/kg) was injected intravenously before incision of the skin. Then, maintenance of anesthesia was achieved by continuous intravenous infusion of propofol (5 mg/kg/h) and atracurium (0.5 mg/kg/h), and ropivacaine (0.25%, 10 mL) was injected into the epidural space every hour during surgery. All patients received tracheal intubation and were connected to a Dräg Fabius GS anesthesia machine (Drägerwerk AG, Lübeck, Germany) during the operation. Intermittent positive pressure ventilation was delivered with a tidal volume of 8 to 10 mL/kg, a respiration rate of 10--12 times/min and an expiration/inspiration ratio of 1:2. A Datex AS/3 multi-function monitor (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL) was used to continuously monitor the electrocardiogram (ECG), heart rate (HR), peripheral capillary oxygen saturation (SpO2), end-tidal partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PETCO2) and invasive blood pressure to help maintain the stability of the respiratory and circulatory systems. Blood volume was maintained during surgery using infusions of sodium lactate and 6% hydroxyethyl starch (2000--2500 mL).

2.4. Method of analgesia
------------------------

For patients in the TIVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCIA groups, PCIA was administered using an electronic analgesia pump (ZZB; Nantong Aipu, Nantong, China). The drugs used for analgesia were fentanyl (6 μg/kg), tramadol (12 mg/kg), and ondansetron hydrochloride (16 mg), which were diluted in 0.9% normal saline to a final volume of 100 mL. The analgesia pump settings were: load volume, 3 mL; background dose, 2 mL/h; self-controlled additional dose, 2 mL/time; and lockout time, 15 minutes.

For patients in the TIVA/PCEA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups, PCEA was administered using an electronic analgesia pump (REHN-11; Jiangsu Rehn Medtech Technology Co. Ltd, Jiangsu, China). The drugs given for analgesia were ropivacaine (0.125%) and fentanyl (2 μg/mL), diluted in 0.9% normal saline to a final volume of 250 mL. The analgesia pump settings were: load volume, 3 mL; background dose, 5 mL/h; self-controlled additional dose, 2 mL/time; and lockout time, 20 minutes.

2.5. Baseline and operative characteristics
-------------------------------------------

The following baseline demographic and clinical characteristics were collected: age, gender, body mass index (BMI), and presence/absence of hypertension and diabetes mellitus. The following operative characteristics were recorded: nasopharyngeal temperature, operation time, blood loss, and urine volume.

2.6. Primary outcome measures
-----------------------------

The primary outcome measures were pain score and plasma cortisol level (which was used as an indicator of the stress response). Assigned nurses utilized a visual analog scale (VAS) to determine the pain score according to the facial expression of the patient. The pain score was assessed at 24, 48 and 72 hours after surgery, both at rest and when the patient was actively coughing. The plasma cortisol level was measured at baseline, at 2 hours after skin incision, at completion of surgery, and at 24 hours and 48 hours after surgery. At each time point, blood was collected from an antecubital vein into a heparin-anticoagulated tube, centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes and then stored at 4°C until use. The plasma cortisol level was measured by radioimmunoassay.

2.7. Secondary outcome measures
-------------------------------

The secondary outcome measures were time to first flatus, duration of hospital stay (before, surgery, after surgery and total), and treatment costs (cost of anesthetic drugs, total cost of anesthesia and cost of postoperative analgesia).

2.8. Adverse events (AEs)
-------------------------

The occurrence of any AEs, including postoperative nausea, vomiting, urinary retention, pruritus, and infection, was recorded.

2.9. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) was used for the statistical analysis. The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for comparisons between different time points within the same group and between different groups; the Bonferroni post-hoc test was used for pairwise comparisons. *P* \<.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Baseline characteristics of the study participants
-------------------------------------------------------

According to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a total of 82 males and 18 females were included in the final analysis. The baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the study participants are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences between groups in patient age, gender, BMI, or prevalence of hypertension or diabetes mellitus (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the study participants.
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3.2. Comparison of operative characteristics between groups
-----------------------------------------------------------

Mean operation time ranged from 164.8 to 168.7 minutes, and mean blood loss volume ranged from 249.5 to 261.4 mL (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences between the 4 groups in nasopharyngeal temperature, operation time, blood loss volume or urine volume (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of operative characteristics between groups.
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3.3. Primary outcome measures
-----------------------------

### 3.3.1. Plasma cortisol levels

As shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, a significant increase in plasma cortisol level (compared with baseline) was observed at 2 hours after skin incision in the TIVA/PCIA and TIVA/PCEA groups (*P* \<.01). However, the increase in plasma cortisol level was delayed in the TEA-IVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups, being first observed at 24 hours after surgery in these groups (*P* \<.01; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the plasma cortisol level at completion of surgery was significantly lower in the TEA-IVA/PCIA group than in the TIVA/PCIA group and significantly lower in the TEA-IVA/PCEA group than in the TIVA/PCIA or TIVA/PCEA groups (*P* \<.05; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). These findings indicate that the use of TEA can reduce the stress response during surgery.

###### 

Comparison of plasma cortisol levels between groups.
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It was notable that a significant elevation of plasma cortisol level was maintained at 48 hours after surgery in the TIVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCIA groups (*P* \<.01 vs baseline) but not in the TIVA/PCEA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, the plasma cortisol level at 48 hours after surgery was significantly lower in the TIVA/PCEA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups than in the TIVA/PCIA or TEA-IVA/PCIA groups (*P* \<.05; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). These data suggest that postoperative PCEA can alleviate the stress response during the recovery from surgery.

### 3.3.2. Pain score

In all 4 groups, the VAS score for pain was significantly lower at 72 hours after surgery than at 24 hours after surgery, both at rest and during coughing (*P* \<.01), except for the active pain score in the TEA-IVA/PCEA group (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). These findings suggesting that both postoperative analgesia methods had good analgesic effects. However, the VAS pain scores in the TEA-IVA/PCEA group were significantly lower than those in the TIVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCIA groups at all time points (*P* \<.01), both at rest and during coughing (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the VAS pain scores in the TIVA/PCEA group were significantly lower than those in the TIVA/PCIA group at all time points, both at rest and during coughing (*P* \<.05; Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the VAS pain scores in the TIVA/PCEA group were lower than those in the TEA-IVA/PCIA group at 72 hours after surgery in the resting state and at 48 hours and 72 hours after surgery in the active state (*P* \<.05; Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the analgesic effects of PCEA were greater than those of PCIA.
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Comparison of visual analog scale pain scores between groups.
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3.4. Secondary outcome measures
-------------------------------

### 3.4.1. Time to first flatus after surgery

The time to first flatus after surgery was significantly shorter in the TIVA/PCEA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups than in the TIVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCIA groups (*P* \<.05; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, the time to first flatus did not differ significantly between the TIVA/PCEA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups and between the TIVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCIA groups (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.4.2. Hospital stay and treatment costs

The length of hospital stay before surgery did not differ between any of the groups (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). However, the duration of hospital stay after surgery and total hospital stay were significantly shorter in the TIVA/PCEA group than in the TIVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCIA groups (*P* \<.05) and significantly shorter in the TEA-IVA/PCEA group than in the TIVA/PCIA group (*P* \<.05; Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The cost of anesthetic drugs and the total cost of anesthesia were significantly lower in the TEA-IVA/PCIA and TEA-IVA/PCEA groups than in the TIVA/PCIA and TIVA/PCEA groups (*P* \<.05; Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The cost of postoperative analgesia did not differ significantly between groups (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of hospital stay and treatment costs between groups.
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3.5. Incidence of postoperative AEs
-----------------------------------

The incidences of postoperative nausea/vomiting and pruritus were significantly higher in the 2 PCEA groups than in the 2 PCIA groups (*P* \<.05; Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). There were no cases of urinary retention during the study period due to the use of urinary catheterization. The incidence of postoperative infection was not significantly different between the 4 groups (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of postoperative adverse events between groups.
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4. Discussion
=============

A notable finding of the present study was that the stress response, as measured from changes in plasma cortisol level, was attenuated during surgery and postoperatively by the use of TEA and PCEA, respectively. Furthermore, the level of postoperative pain was lower in patients given PCEA than in those provided with PCIA. In addition, the use of TEA-IVA rather than TIVA lowered the cost of intraoperative anesthesia, and patients receiving PCEA had shorter time to first flatus and shorter hospital stay. However, the PCEA groups had higher incidences of nausea/vomiting and pruritus. Taken together, our novel findings suggest that thoracic epidural anesthesia/analgesia can reduce the stress response, improve postoperative recovery, shorten hospital stay and reduce costs for patients with EC.

Studies focusing on colorectal carcinoma have indicated that stress-inducing factors, such as autoimmune dysfunction, surgical wounds, anesthesia, and postoperative pain, can inhibit cellular immune functions in patients with malignant tumors and thereby promote tumor extension and metastasis.^\[[@R30]--[@R32]\]^ Thus, reducing the stress response by optimizing the intraoperative and postoperative management of patients with EC could potentially improve outcomes. Factors likely to contribute to the stress response in patients with EC undergoing open thoracotomy include relatively large surgical wounds and substantial postoperative pain. Thus, the selection of appropriate methods of anesthesia and analgesia could potentially improve postoperative outcomes in these patients.^\[[@R33]\]^ The addition of TEA to general anesthesia and the use of PCEA for postoperative analgesia are the most commonly used methods in current clinical practice,^\[[@R34]\]^ and there is evidence from numerous studies that thoracic epidural anesthesia/analgesia can inhibit the stress response^\[[@R16]\]^ and immune system dysfunction^\[[@R16]--[@R18]\]^ in patients treated surgically for EC. The findings of the present study, in which changes in plasma cortisol level were used as an objective indicator of the stress response, were consistent with these previous reports.^\[[@R16]--[@R18]\]^ Specifically, we found that the stress response during surgery was reduced by the addition of TEA to the anesthetic protocol, while the stress response after surgery was attenuated by the use of PCEA (rather than PCIA). In this study, 0.25% ropivacaine was administered during TEA, and 0.125% ropivacaine plus 2 μg/mL fentanyl were used for postoperative PCEA. Stimuli during surgery and recovery (including pain) can affect the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis via spinal cord pathways and thereby increase the levels of corticosteroids.^\[[@R35]\]^ We speculate that the use of thoracic epidural anesthesia/analgesia can block the transmission of harmful stimuli from the surgical site to the central nervous system and thus inhibit the increase in plasma cortisol level induced by surgery.

An important observation of the present study was that PCEA appeared to be superior to PCIA with regard to postoperative analgesia, as assessed using VAS pain scores. This would be in agreement with previous research indicating that PCEA can decrease postoperative opioid use.^\[[@R17],[@R20]\]^ The spinal cord is an important pathway for transmitting painful stimuli from the peripheral to the central nervous system and is closely associated with peripheral and central sensitization.^\[[@R16]\]^ The drugs used in PCEA (ropivacaine and fentanyl) can exert analgesic effects via various mechanisms.^\[[@R36]\]^ For example, fentanyl has been reported to activate opioid receptors in pain conduction zones, such as the spinal cord, medulla, midbrain, and thalamus, and thereby increase the pain threshold and inhibit the severity of harmful stimuli.^\[[@R36]\]^ Interestingly, it has been demonstrated in experimental studies that opioids and local anesthetics can exert synergistic analgesic effects when introduced into the spinal canal.^\[[@R37]\]^ The use of PCEA rather than PCIA in our patients was associated with a greater analgesic effect, and we speculate that this contributed to attenuation of the stress response. Thus, thoracic epidural anesthesia/analgesia could be an important component of enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) strategies, which are perioperative management methods designed to reduce surgical stress responses and the incidence of complications, shorten hospital stay and promote functional recovery.^\[[@R38]\]^ ERAS was introduced 20 years ago for colorectal surgery but has since been applied to many other surgeries, such as pancreas surgery, thoracoscopic surgery and hepatobiliary surgery^\[[@R39]\]^. ERAS has recently been linked to decreased in-hospital morality^\[[@R40]\]^. Thoracic epidural anesthesia (TEA) still represents the standard of reference for the thoracotomic approach,^\[[@R41]\]^ but other locoregional techniques have gained popularity in recent times^\[[@R42]\]^. Due to lack of adequate evidence, a similar consensus on the best approach has not been reached for esophageal carcinoma undergoing thoracic surgery.

This study also investigated the effects of the different anesthesia and analgesia methods on the recovery of intestinal function, which was assessed using the time to first flatus after surgery. The results showed that the time to first flatus was significantly shorter in the PCEA groups than in the PCIA groups, suggesting that PCEA can improve the recovery of intestinal function after surgery. Interestingly, a previous investigation found that PCEA enhanced the microcirculation of the gastric tube after surgery.^\[[@R19]\]^ We speculate that local anesthetics administered during PCEA block nervous pathways in the abdominal region that respond to tissue damage as well as sympathetic efferent pathways, thereby reducing the neural inhibition of intestinal movement. In addition, the systemic absorption of local anesthetic agents may have other effects that contribute to activation of intestinal smooth muscles.^\[[@R43]\]^ Furthermore, PCEA can reduce the use of opioids,^\[[@R17],[@R20]\]^ which can inhibit gastrointestinal motility and thus hamper the recovery of gastrointestinal functions.^\[[@R44]\]^ A quicker recovery of gastrointestinal functions would facilitate earlier oral intake of food, potentially improving postoperative nutritional status and hence recovery of the patient.

Another advantage of PCEA over PCIA that was detected in our study was a shorter hospital stay. This is in agreement with other published studies reporting that PCEA could reduce the length of stay in the ICU or hospital.^\[[@R20]--[@R24]\]^ It was also notable that the use of TEA during general anesthesia reduced the overall cost of the anesthetic procedure. This suggests that the use of thoracic epidural anesthesia and analgesia has the dual benefits of quickening patient recovery and reducing treatment costs.

The incidences of postoperative nausea/vomiting and pruritus were higher in patients receiving PCEA than in those given PCIA. However, the severity of these AEs was mild and all were tolerable, with no notable influence on patient prognosis. The occurrence of nausea and vomiting during PCEA may be associated with the effects of opioids on the central nervous system after systemic absorption from the spinal canal; the vestibular sensory/movement disorders and delayed gastric emptying induced by opioids may be associated with this mechanism. Pruritus is a rather common AE associated with opioid use during PCEA.^\[[@R45]\]^ The mechanism underlying pruritus after opioid administration is still unclear.^\[[@R46]\]^ However, studies have suggested that the effects could be associated with actions of opioids in the central nervous system since pruritus rarely appears after intravenous or muscular injection of higher doses of opioid.

This study has some limitations. First, this was a single-center study with a limited sample size, so the generalizability is unknown. Second, the VAS pain scoring system was objective and may have introduced some bias into the results. Third, inflammatory indicators were not assessed in this study, so the effects on immune system dysfunction were not explored. Fourth, other markers of gastrointestinal function recovery were not examined. Fifth, long-term outcomes such as tumor recurrence and survival were not measured. Additional research is merited to extend our findings.

In conclusion, the novel findings described in this study indicate that thoracic epidural anesthesia/analgesia can reduce the stress response, improve postoperative analgesia, facilitate the recovery of gastrointestinal function, shorten hospital stay and reduce treatment costs for patients with EC. We recommend that thoracic epidural anesthesia and analgesia be adopted as a standard protocol for patients undergoing surgery for EC.
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